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GIBSON PEACOCK. Editu.

VOLUME. . .XX1L:7N0...0
lINE OUNCE OF GOLD WILL lIE GIVEN FOR
V every ounce of adulteration found in B. T. BAB.
1.1117,13 LION COFFEE. This Coffee in roasted, ground
and reelee hermetically under letters patent from the
lulled States Government. All Um-aroma in saved, and
the coffee preaests a rich, glossy appearance. Every
family rhould 'Mit, an it Is fifteen to twenty per cent.
stronger than other pure toffee. One canin everytwenty

icoutlaw a OiseDailar Greenback. For sale every.where.
If yourgrocer does notkeep this Coffee, and will notget
it for you. Pend your orders direct to 11. T. BABBITT. No..
04, 65, ge, 07, es ea,All and 74 Wanhington street. New
York,orBENDY C. KELLOGG, B. W. corner Wa ter and
Chestnutstibets.'rbiledelphia, fe2:l.ea,Llt

INVIThTIQNS )/OR WEDDINGS, PARTIEd.
executed la a superior manner. to,DREKA 1083 tawirrriul BTItEttT. fal-thy

Ft7,10141.11
'HODGE—VAN BENBBELARIL—At the Presbyterian

,Church, Burlington. 111..L. by the Ito:. CharlesHodge.
D. D. the Rev. laterd 8./lodge to Alice Cogswell. oldest&glider oftheaßey. Cortiandt Van Kenrselaer.D.D.PNR—WALLACE.—On the 7th hum. by the Roy.
Dr. E.R. Beadle, Edward W. Keene and Laura
daughter of lhoman Wallace, Jr. Wallace,

•

Mullattit—OßKlG,ln Paris, April atthellnitedHtates Legation, in the pr-senee His Excellent, Gen.Dix. Minhiter of the United Mates to France, and alier--wares at the Marling:al Chapel. by the Rev. George A.(ardlner M. A., Gilmanb. Moulton mid Fannie A. Grip,both of New York.
PA/TON LKFL-4n Thursday morning, May 7th, Ifkl,

at Broadway E. Church. Baltimore, .Md., by Rev. K.
W. Black, D.D Edward W. Patton, of Philadelphis, toMamie L.. daughter of JamesF. Lee, Esq.. of Baltimore.I Ebensborg PaPers Osseo copy.) .

•

DIED.- - - -

BROLABEr.--On the evening of May tith. Elizabeth
Ilona% wile of *Breen Brolaaky, in the 59th yearof her

ge.a
relaUves and friends of the family are invited to

attend the funeral. on Monday next, at 5 P.M. from her
husband's residence, No. 1414 Walnutstreet. ••

811ELMBLE.—On the morning of the 7th fruit., Mahlon
Dixson Shebaire,eon of Edward and Margaret tihelmire,
aged 5 Yeats.

The relatives and friends are respectfully Invited to
attend the funeral. from theresidence of his parents, 143
,Costia street, on Monday morning next, at 10o'clock.

SMUCKER.—On the 7th,Witiett , toned' Solomon and
Elizabeth 8. bmucker, In his fourth year.

The Blends of the famliy are respectfully Invited to
attend the funeral, from their residence, N0.1731 Mount
Vernon 4reet, tomorrow(Sunday) at 3 o'clock.

EMUk LANDELL OPEN TO-DAY TUE 'LIGHT
shades of SpringPoplins for the Fashionable Walking

Dresses.
Stool ColoredPoplins.
Mode Colored Poplins.

' Dlsmarck. Exact Shade.
JEWEIGIOUs NOTI VES.

ter DEMO 471011 OFA,
NEW L.O VtlylltAN CHURCH.

tiT JOIINI3C,EIiMAN E' ANC.. LUTHERAN
sker. A.Stmeth. Falter/. located on Fifteenth street. below
Poplar. Is ill be dedicated to the [fora-ice of Atnilithts , God,

•On nUNDAY 31,iftNI G. 31sy 10th.
Services will be beld et 10 A.. M. (hers. V. F. Will AEP.

FElt D. D.: W.• If. 9I ANh, D. DJ; at *X P. 3L. Children's.
14,r. lee Mere. H.K. l3ltollsT. E. 61AYSERJ: at fi P. M.
(Rev. F. T. Vt.HAL,BAC /IL all in the German lansage.

On MONDAY EVENING. 11th fort., there will be
ElslriLlB.ll SERVD;F,

TETE. iNIMW cilunco. _- _
The Rev J. A. BEIB3, D. D., preaching at 9 P. M.

Our ...Wisdom Mendsare especially invited on this oc
orlon

German seri ices will afrobe held on Tuesday, Wtd cies
day and Thursday evenings, at Es P. M. 1t•

711 E FORTY-EOERTLI ANNIVERSARY OF-the American r unday School Uniou will be field at
the Academy of „NNW. Broad street, on T/ICILSDA
EVENING, clay21st, at 7 45 o'clock.

Addresses may be expected from Rev John hlall. D.D,,
Dee. D. C. Eddy. D.D., end Rev. Stephen IL Tynk, Jr.

A choir of Co k muds), School children, under direction
of D. IV. C. Moore. Eel will ring.

'I facts ef ndmissiun (to cover expenses). Reserved
Beata in the Parquet, Parquet Circle and }Weeny, 25-e.
*eh (otb.r parts of the houne free). Maybe had at the So-

ciety's Bonding, No. 1122 Chestnutet. myk 13 14 19 21211

itTHE Eti T ANNIVERSARY OF THE
Spruce Street Minion (Tenth and South en:we)urn bu noie In the Spruce Street Baottat Church* spruce

&beet. below Fifth, on MONDAY EVENING. Ma? 11. at
s o'clock. 'oh:noting exercitek by the children. Ad•
drmeks by hay. Dr. W. Randolph, Nev. J. S. ten.

m79.= rol
THE FIRST ANNUAL REUNION OF THE BAB

bath Schools of the West Arth Street Presbyterian
Churchwill take place TO-MORROW AFTERNOON, at
three o'clock, In the Church. Add/ewes by Rev. J. IL A.
Bombetger,l) , Rev. Wm. l'. Breed. D.D.. ReY.A.A.WI4
fits. D. D., end Rey. GeorgeData Boardman. Staging by
the children, • .

.

gasp, WEST .13PRIeCE STREET Cillitlell. SEVEN-
touch and Spruce streets, Ray. Vim. P. Breed,

D. D . repeat, by teemed. his sermon on The Recog-
nition of Friends in 'leaven," on Sabbath !Winning, loth
inet.. at 105 e o'clock. and in the Evening. at 1,54 o'clock.
will proach a sermon on "Yresbitoianiam." The public
'ere cordially invited. It.

itew• STALIATION SERVICES.-9N NEXT Cl
bath Evening, commencing at 11., o'clock, Rev.

Wm. E. lima will be instilled Pastor of the &cowl
Presbyterian Church Germantown. Sermon by Rev.
President Cattail,of Easton foliage. Rev, Messrs Murphy
and Withrow will take part line the exerolses. iroKt3P

°lr6 WEST ARCO STREEP PREABYTESIAni
Church, corner of Eighteenth and .Arcti streak

Mr. A. A. VI/WM% I).D., will preach to-morrow at 10}.4 A.
and BP. M. Aotat Biblo Chowby.Ex-Gov. Pollock, 9k4

A. M. btramtera welcome. - It'
goat ELL(AIPS NIGHT IN THE WILDERNFISS.—
"' liev. Hr. March's antes ofsermon* en-Night Seemed
in the Bible" continued To =crowASunday) evening, at
8 o'clock. in Clinton Street Church.Tenth, below Spruce.
AU potions cordially invited to attend. ' it

ir.----AIiisIVERS AIM OF THE SABBATH-SCHOOLS
of the Seventh Preebyterian Church. Broad street,

above Chertnut, To-morrow, May 10th.et 834 P. H. Ad-
dreams by lter.T: De W its Talmage, Bev. Mr. Chamber-

lin. from omit' ; George IL Stuart, Erg., and the Pastor.
.Rev. Dr. Crowell. Ito

larSIXTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, SPRUCE.
below Sixth street —The subject of dlicoum oa

Sabbath. May 10th, at 1034 o'clock A. 8.. will be "The
Lite and Christian Character of John M. Harper: , lateen
Elder of the Church.and Superintendent of the Reward
SabbathSchool.

mar CHURCH OF THS HOLY APOSTLES.-841R.
vice To-morrow (Sunday) Evenlog in the Lecture

Rom of Tabor Presbyterian Church. Elehteenth below
AChriatlenLentrance on Mord:roe* etreet, at 1.1. before B
o'clock. hermon by Bev. W. W. Farr. It*
sale REV. W. G. FRASER. OF TILE UNITED

Pretbyterian Church, knaland, will prea,:h To-
morrow (Sabbath) afternoon, at 4 o'clock, in tho 11ev. Dr.

(;Lurch, Broad, below Spruce. It•

ITABERNACLE BAPTIST CIIURCIL CHEST.
nut street. above Eighteenth. Rev. Wm. T.

Brantly. D. D., of Atlanta, Georgia, will preach Sunday
morning and evening. •

sor VENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, N. L..
Coates etre below Fourth. Servicedat 1O o'clock

A. M. and o'clock P. M., b_y Revs. E. T. Bartlett and
.John Edger, both of Andover Theological Seminary. It*

a6rSit° g,-,Rfiggiot,'F ßA Tltel!.A.rVigngititUtight
D. D.. raster. Preaching to-morrow, at leg -IL, Kea

P. hL Depttem In the evening. it*

ArMBTAResrVANGELICAL LUTHERANc ;.Brgoitgstreet, above
Rev. I. A. xurleunan. tin:7VeledPester. will
preach tomorrow. Services at .Cl 4 A. E. and tP.
lamp CALVARYPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, Locust

street above Plilee.ath. Preaching tomorrow at
10}6A. M., and 8 P. M., by . Rev. D. M. ti *p e D. Z.,
pastor elect. it.

FORTY-FOURTH ANNIVERSARY OF THEWrAmerican ilunday.school Union. Clergymen will
be furnished with tickets (if called for before 16th inst.) at
Societs'aBuilding, No. 1133 Chestnutstreet. my 9 13,15

THE FIRST rRESBYTRRIANkir Washington Bquare.—Hev, Herrick JohaiUn.lLT.l:
Pastor elect, will preach next Sabbath morning at 1034
o'cloolkandin the evening at 8 o'clock. myB Saco*:

ALEXANDER PREBI3t TERLIN CHURCHallirliineteouth and Green streets, Rev. NI. Cunning:
Gam, D.D., Pastor. Services at 10)d A. M. and 13(P. M.
;Sermon in the eveningon the "Work of tho Church." it.

86rNORTH BROAD STREET PRESBYTERIAN
Church, corner Broad and Green streets. Rov.Peter

Stryker, D.D.,_Pastor elect.will preach to-morrow at DM
'Di PA. M. and .M. Stranger* welcome. 11

SERMON Pi...mcapptictlire."l,-3 111V41.rard. euoject—i:ypOlopy of the Tabernacle. Immersion
after service. It■
mar. REV. R. W. HUMP 'IRIS WILL PREA.O IN

Trinity Id.E. Church. Eighth street above Race.
tomorrow.at leX o'clock A. and h( before 8 P. M.

;Strangeni are invite' It•

air CHURCH OF TUE MESSIAH, LOCUST
street, below Broad.—ltev.A•a Beset of Rochester.

N. Y.. will officiate tomorrow morning and evening. it+
saw. rENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CFIURCILEighth end Chen streets, Rev. Dr, Rood, Pastor.Services to-morrow at IQ o'clock A. M. end BP. M. 1t•

1,1 ',CI) rrit t.,1 • 111
•sir NOTICE—-

'THE _CLERGY AND LAY DEPUTIES to theapproaching Diocesan' Convention, who are in savor ofthe division of the D1000136 '`f Ponnsyivanta.are requestedto meet in the Parish building of St. Clement's Liu/trek.Twentieth and Cherry,ON TILEEVENING or MONDAY. May 11 at 8 o'clock. _
J. A. HARRY§L,__

• • CIEIAS A. MeasuN,B. WIEITAR MORRIS.It* Committee.
sarrof,liriftlWeergitTlfiti.hy "eBnt,' datreatment and medicines tuna /tied grataltouely to thepoor.

106". liWtEr Nallitli Atrealer . fLOBPIhip9.4aal diseases and bodll7 daormities trearetat le o'clock.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

tom" HENRY . VINCEN7
WILLDELIVER lilS GREAT LECTURE.

Home Life; Ito Duties and Pleasures.
UNDER TUE AUSPICES OPT=

TOUGH REPS CHRISTIAN ASSOCILTION,
AT

MUSICAL FUND HALL,
Tuesday Evening, Nay 19, at S o'clock.

Admission. 50 cents. No extra charge for Reserved
Seats: Tickets will befor sale at G4O (M4OB Piano Ware-
room", 923 Chestnut street, onand after ruonlay. May 12..

to 6 was9tr
ANNUAL. MEETING OF BOMB FOR DR3TI•

TUTE COLOSSI, Olt MORES will be held at the
Horne, Marlandville, on Second Day Afternoon, 2.5th
Wet., at 4o'clock. IsSAEL, H. JOHNSON.

Secretary ofBoara of Trtudees.
Special Meeting of Corporathiu. Home for Deatitote

Colored Children, will be held at the Home. May-hind.
alter the adjournment of annual meeting.on 25th,

but. for alteration of Bplaws relative to election of
Treasurer, and for Calling Sreclal Meetings ofcorpora-
tion. to conform with amended charter.

Foy!) 1622 23 St* SAMUEL JEANES, Treasurer.
UNIVERSITY OF PENNS YLVA.NIi—DEPART.

MENT OF ARTS.Thepublic examinations of the
Senior ewe for Degrees will be held from May bth to Slay
22d. beginning each day at 4 o'clock, P. M.; and also on
Tuetdaya, at 1l o'clock. A. M.

FR&NCIS A. JACKSON.m713.124 Secretary ot the Faculty.

sar NEWSPAPERS BOOKS.BOOKS. PAMPHLETSjv MITE
*atm, boughtby E. HUNTER.

No. OaJaynestreet.

TO RENT.

rMARKET STREET STORY, TO RENT.—A DS.
amble four-story Store, on Market street between
Fifth and Sixthstreet. liernedists poseesden if de-

sired. Apply at 255 South Fifth street

TO RENT FOR THE SUMMER.--FURNI.StIED
Mouse. grounds, stabling. Ate , Germantown.
lt• J. K. N.Yrl'Elt. GMWalnut streso..

p rr 501. 117,kifil :A.14
11TY AND COUNTY OF PIiILADr:LPHIA. couttr

X...) of Common Pleas'December 'Fenn, 19.47, No. 72. Di.
orce.-14AtITIIA A.lOliNbi,by her next frierutliENltY

W. * TTRIt, vs. DANIEL W. YOUNG.a a writ on you to ebow catiae why a de.
(Tee of divorce in favor of libellant should not be made
naving failed on account ofyour abtence, the Court Ulla
day grant.-d a rule, returnable on SATI;HDA Y. May 16th.
Ite.ll. to chow cause. ifany you have, whys decree should
not be made, as aforetaid. JOHN HANNA,

Attorney pro LAM:Rant.
To Daniel W. Young, Respondent.
31A Y IftA. inyfl-13

THE COURTS.

SCHOOL CONTROLLERS' CASE

POWER OF THE BOARD

Female Teal hers for Boys' Grammar Schools

IMPORTANT DECISION

Thismore leg in the Common Pleas, Judge Allison de-
lives d the !Muni log opiuiun 'Ill.; petition of Mary A.

cMauna, prays the showanco of a writ of mandolins,
commanding the Controllers of the First School District
of Pennsylvania to direct their proper officers to certify
to the City Controller of the Gig, of Philadelphia her
election and due wielifiaation as pa iucipal teacher of the
-nand Vernon Boys' GrammarSchool. of the Third elea.
don of the First SchoolDistract, to which position she
was elected by the Board of SchoolDirectors, of the afore-
said Thirddottier, and that thu Controllens officially
recognize her as Princlpal Teacher of the said schooL

The material allegations of the petition ore admitted by
the Controller; no question is raised auto' the fact of the
dueelection of Mrs McManus. Her ~,educational
cations werenot only not denied, tad admitted to he be-
yond dispute. It is conceded Burt no other objection is
made by the Contrellar to giving the required certificate,
except that of the sex of the petitioner. It is first to he
considered whether the as presented is one in which
the relief sought can granted.

It is elementary law, that a mandamus. though a pre•
rogative writ, antidemandable ofright, is justly said to be
grantable at discretion. 1 liarrio 75-1 Jones lief. It is
Lot exercised in favor of the applicant, unless some ittet
and legal-purpose may be answered by it. It was intro-
duced to afford 'elle( In all cases in which the law
has provided no 'specific remedy for a wrong, and .wasiutended to prevent disorders from a tallure
of justice. The law requires the petitioner
to' establish a specific legal riithl, as well
as the want of a specific legal rowed;,'. It is on
of the well settled principles that a mandamta s will not lie
where the law has given another ampleremedy • coca ap-
plications are uniformly refuted where the party has
another specific means of redress; I, Mendell, 3113: 1,
Crow417; 1 Peters, 137; as Binh. 20 32; S W. LMe; 1,
Harris, 75. If, therefore, the applicant in this case has
any other legalremedy for her alleged wrongs, this ap-
plication must ofnecessity be refused,.

Itwas ably argued against the allowance of the writ to
the petitioner that she had a complete means of relief by
suit against the city, that it was not necessary for the
Controlltte to certifyher election to the City Controller,
to enable her to obtain payment of her salary, as Prinel-
pal of the School, a o which she has been elected by the
sectional Board, and of which she is now in charge,

hat she could by suit against the
city obtain the compensation to which
she makes claim, if her right is by her election vitae
lished, and that under the principle announced as govern
log apilicatlinua of this kind, the prayer of this petition
must be denied.
But this assumes that the only objectof the petitioner

is to secure payment of the sum at $1.500, which is tiled
as the compensation of a principal teacher of a Boys"
Grammar School, an assumption not warranted by the
acennenta and prayer of the petition.

The petitioner also claims that she is entitled under
the law, to have issued is her behalf the evidence of title
to her office, which the law itself prescribes, when in the
fourth section of the act of February 17, had% it directs
the Hoardof Controllers to certify, to the City. Controller
the name and grade of all persons, certified by the School
Directors to the Controllers, who, afteethe paesage of the
act, shall be elected to the position of teacher in the First
school District.

The petitioner also asks that the reepondents shall be
required to acknowledge her proper standing as principal
of a Boys' Grammar School. and grout to her all the
rights and privileges to which she is thereby entitled.
the right to the salary may be tested by suit against the
city, but ouch suit would not compel the Controllers to le-

, sue the certificate of her election. The question was ar.
gued on its merit/ and the Controllersask a definite duct-
Won, on it. After reciting the act of 1818, creating the
Hoare, of Controllem. the Court decides that it la clear
that as the matter now stands the Controllers are not in
a position to invoke the act of 1818 in their refuel to cer-
tify the election of the petition's,. It is, however, o a the
act of Feb. 17,1846, that the Controllers mainly depend.

his act gives authority to the Board toestablish a system
for the examination of the quizliftcations of all persons
who may desire to become teachers. It forbids the elec-
tion of any one whole not found qualifiedfor tho position,
i.or unless he or she shall have received a certiheate of
qualification,duly issued by tee Controllers after exeunt.
nation. This act was wholly prospective in its operations.
Acting onthis authority, the Controllers have adopted a
system of regulations for the examination of persons ap-
plying far cor.hicates of qualification to teach in the pub-
Ilc schools.

An examination of this entire system discloses nothing
which prohibits theboard of SchoolDirectors from elect-
ing afemale to the position of Principal of a Boys' Gram.
mar School. Tho Controllers have made no rule which
would prevent the election ofthe petitioner. She was en-
titled to have her name and grade and office as a teacher
in one of the public schools, certified to the City. Control.
ler, which Wee doubtless done at the proper time. Kulo
eleven makes eligibleto election to the position of teacher
general y, without having obtained a. certificate
from the Controllers. The Controllers might have
made a rule in regard to tae examinatim
of all persona as to their qualifications as teachers in other
:thanthe school to whichthey had been elected, but this
they did not do. On the contrary they provided thatthe rules in regard to certificates of qualification should
notapply to persons whowere teachers onthe 7th of Feb-
ruary. Via, and added "said teachers , may he promoted
from time to title without being required to puss an ex-
amination,"

-', The case, as it nowstands, shows that Mrs. McManus
had- all the prescribed qualifications tor the positionto
which she hail been elected, and there was no rule to pre-
vent her being elected. The questionwhether the power
of the Board of Controllem is 'sufficient to umbras° a
regulation pruscribingthe sex of teachers is not presented
by all that is now before us. Tosustain the position of
principal ofa Boys' Grammareichoolundoubtedly includes
other qualifications than the mere possession of know-
ledge. It includes qualificatione moraland physicsl. as
well as intellectual and acquired, and, beyo ad doubt, the
ability to govern; to rule in such a way as to enforce die,
cipline and maintain authority is an essential qualifica-
tion; to teach in a public school.
Ithrow out these suggestions, because we hold that the

Controllers may, for sufficient cause shown, in the
absence of anyrule, refuse a certificate of election. In
the case of 'Mrs. McManus no such reason exists.
Her entire fitness , wee conceded, and a
generous testimony giVen to her morth
as a womanand her ability as a teacher. ' This being coo-
ceded,we are of the opinion thatno sufficient reason has
stn shown against granting the prayor of the petitioner,

the Controllers had thepower to make regulations
hioh wouldhave excluded .ber, they have not exercised

it,and until they do so, that question cannot fairly arise.
We think the certificate asked for ought to be issued.
Edwin Booth, Abraham Kline, et. al. vs. Christ Evan.

gelical ReformedChurch, Samuel it. Giesy, William 11.
Lambert, ekai.. In equity, This, orning Judge Allison
read,an opinion, refusing MO injunction prayedfor in this

ointaillourkle.:—Tbe French OP.,era_ComPle,Y, yd.11,,ts,p_
pear at Am Academyof Music fpl gutFo'lalgnio ;sl .m
Gran 4 mohres.',. •

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

SANDWICH ISLANDS,

Terrible Volonic Eraption--Eauna Loa in
Action-Two Thousand Earthquake Shocks

in Twelve Days—Fearful Tidal Waves
--Endre Villages Destroyed- -

Bundred Lives Lost—The
Greatest Eruption of

diodern Rays. •
~

HONOLULU Hawaii, April 15, by way of San
Francisco,

HONOLULU,

8, 1868.—{The following is addi-
tional to the account upon our inside pages]
The vole,ano is the well-known Manna Loa,and
it has an elevation of 13,758 feet. On the 27th of
March last the new eruption commenced, and
bas continued np to the latest dates.

For fifteen days thedistrict Rona has been the
centre of motion for the great eruption. A
gigantic stream of molten lava is flowing from
the summit of Manna Loa across the lands of
Kakuka and Poakiai to the sea at Kaalnala
landing. The slope and part of the summit of
a mountain fifThen hundred feet high have been
lifted up boldly by the earthquake and thrown
over the tops of trees for a distance of overone thousand feet. At Wahoinee a creek has
opened, extending from the sea. To as high as
tbeeye can reach on the slope of Manna Lou the
lava is from one toseven feet in width, and an
eruption of moist.clay was thrown from the side
of the mountain, between Lyman's and Richard-
son's, a distance of two miles and three-quarters,
with a width of one mile, In the short space of
three minutes. This terrible eruption over-
whelmed houses, persons and hundreds of ani-
mals, and scattered death and destruction
wherever the clay fell.

A column of smoke seven and four-fifths miles
in altitude was thrown out of Mauna Loa, ob-
4euring everything for miles around, save where
the bright spiral pillars of fire flashed upwards
from the month of the volcano. The sight was
one of the grandest but most appalling ever wit-
nessed.

During the severest shock of earthquake which
took place on the 2d of April, no living creature
seuld stand upfor a moment. Immense bodies
of earth were tossed about at great distances.
Not one stone stands upon another as before in
this district. Immense precipices have been
leveled to the earth, and where the ground was
formerly smooth and unbroken for miles around
the earth has been rent asunder and upheaved,
forming gigantic chasms and precipices.

The entire topographical appearance of the
country has been so completely changed that
even those who have lived in the desolated dis-
trict all their lives cannot recognize it oy -point
out localities with which they were formerly fa-
miliar.

At the present moment the entire group of
irlands is enveloped in a dense black smoke, and
the indications are that Mauna Loa is still in ac-
tive volcanic eruption.:
Additional Particulars of the Erup.
non- Narrow Escape of Persons-Im.
niense r low ofLava—The scene illottg.
inhcons.
HoNottmu, April 15, vLt SAN FRANCISCO. May
1868.--Since writing my last despatch farther

intelligence has been received of the great vol-
canic eruption. A vessel has just -arrived from
Hawaii, bringing later accounts of the lava flow
and of the eruption in general.

The first stream of lava broke out from the
crater of Manna Loa, some two miles above the
residence of Captain Robert Brown, and flowed
directly towards it. It camedown'the mountain
side in a broad stream, several feet in depth, and
traveled with such rapidity that thefamily in the
house had barely time to escape, taking away
with them nothing but their clothes. .The path
which they took was perfectly free from lava; but
ten minutes after they had left.it and reached a
point of safety, the entire road was covered with
the fiery stream.

The lava pushed onwards to the sea, and drove
ihe water back with such violence ,hat it be-
came agitated a nd convulsed, and huge waves
relict' towards the ocean as if lashed to fury by a
storm.

The scene at the craters was appalling. Huge
rocks were hurled from their mouths, accompa-
nied by streams of lava, hot and red, which
attained an attitude of one thousand feet. When
it fell it rushed down the mountain towards the
sea at the rate of nearly ten miles perhour. The
new crater which was formed on the 27th of
March Is over two miles in circumference. It
vomited recto and broad streams of liquid fire,
which illuminated the night for an area of over
fifty miles.

The eruption still continues with unabated vi-
olence, and the scone is one of the most terribly
grand that has been witnessed in modern,times.
From the crater of Mauna Loa the huge column
~f smoke continues to ascend, hiding from view
:he skies and dun& and enveloping the entire
country in parti.-1 darkness. Every now and
then thick streams of lava shoot upwards from
the midstof the smoke, illuminating everything
for few minutes. Hundreds of jets of flames
burst from the lava and are thrown for a dis-
tance of a thousand feet. Shock after shock of
earthquakes convulses the island, and ever and
anon the low rumbling sound which breaks out
rom amid the din and noise of the eruption in-

dicates where the earth has been violently torn
asunder or where the summits of huge hills and
mountains have been hurled from their places
.nd sent rolling downwards to their base.

ABYSSINIA.

Later and Fuller Beports-How the
Fortress was Taken-King Thcodo.rus 7s

[From the N. Y. Herald of to.daY4QUEEN'S kIOTEL, LONDON, May 8, Noon.—The
special. correspondent of the Herald, attached to
General Napier's expedition in Abyssinia, fur-
nishes interesting despatches. dated at Magdala,
on the 16th of April. The deceased King Theo-
dorm was buriedin the church at Magdala, odi-
dal respect being shown to his remains. The
young Prince Theodorns, his eon, will be con-
veyed to England and educated there. Gobbazze,
the friendly chief, who aided the Queen's army in
us march through Tigre, will be duly crowned
Mng of Abyssinia, thus introducing a new dy-
nasty. Napier's army was to march for India
and home within two days from the date of the
Herald's special report.
Details of the Fighting-Grand Ad.

vance of Native Warriors-Gallant
Charge on the Hritisn Butteries-ne.
vete itepulso and a Flag of Truce-
riapler's Terms-The King in His
Last Extremity.
QUEEN'S Horst.. LONDON, May 8, I..M.—Three

other special despatches have Just come to hand.
They are dated thq 10th, 11thand 12th of April,
but have been delayed two weeks in the trans-
mission, owing it is presumed, to theconfusion
incident to thefact of the sudden termination of
the war which prevailed at the different points of
reception and repetition along theroute.

Thereports convey a very graphic picture of
the great battle which took place between the
British and Abyssinians on the 10th of April--
Good Friday—previous to the storming of M
dela. As soon as the English advance came in
view the Abyssinian enemy stood forth In grand
array, as if in response to the sight. Thoodoras
opened at once with his mortars on Napier. The
British replied with the setae description of gun.
The fire froodie defences having endured for a
short time t e thousand nve hundred warriors,
setting up lond shouts of Joy and revenge, and
chanting nationalsongs of(xitimpli, dashed with
fgroat ardor down the steep hill from the palace
ortress and charged 'the British' light .batteriets

gallantl . Napier's men stood firm and the'
Abyssinians were repulsed, having seven hun-
dredwarriors, including, two prominent chiefskilled during the engagsmen‘ . Xtke tactics of
Theodorus's'. ,ollleers were, judicious, and the
courage dlePlaYed by We_ Willem excellent.

PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, MAY 9, 1868.
custom, ready-mado, or children'a department,
they cannot but please alike the most fastidious
and the most economical.

A DISTRESSING COMPLAINT.-I have been af-
flicted with Catarrh for many yoors. The dis-
charge from my nose and head was terrible. My
sense of smelling had left me, and in fact, my
whole system bad becomo so much impaired that
I had about given np ail hope of recovery. I
tried 01l manner of remedies and nothing helped
me in tho slightest degree. I also 'Consulted
with skillful physicians, and they pronounced
my case as incurable. Hearing of DR. KEN-
NEDY'S "PERMANENT CORE FOR CATARRH," I
procured a package, and in six weeks it entirely
cured me of ibishorrible disease.

H.L Itu-nutz, Auburn, N. Y.
On the 7th dayof November, 1867, personally

appeared before me, Hiram I. Rublee, to me
well known as a respectable citizen of the city
of Auburn, and being by me duly sworn, says
the foregoing statement *is true in every
particular.

HORACE T. COOK,
Justice of the Peace, Auburn, N. Y.

This remedy is sold by all druggists. Donis
BARNES & Co, General Agents, 21 Park Row,
New York.

Effi
The Academy Pictures.

CARL SCIIUSSELE, 81. Mr. W. J. Horstmaan
has permitted to be hung his large and interesting
picture painted last year in France by this capa-
ble artist; it is found in the northeast room,
beside the flamboyant "Last Gleam" of Mr.
William Hart, from whose neighborhood its
modest and sober excellence suffers a little. As
the most important American genre painting on
exhibition it deserves considerate attention.

The interior and costumes appear to have been
found among the environs of Strasbourg, whither
the invalidpainter has betaken himself in quest
of health, and whore he unwillingly resides in
what ho considersan exile. The headdressof the
Lower Rhine, half German and half French,
decorates the pretty head of the young mother
with its great butterfly of two broadribbons.
She is offering something in a spoon to a sick
girl in her lap, whose brother and sister ap-
proach to show their toys, while the
gray grandsire comes up with an
expression of rustic sympathy and concern. The
curious German oven, plated with tiles and
reaching to theceiling, where it is embraced by a
pendant clothes-horse, has before it a settle, on
which a cat (too big in the picture) is lying.
Beneath the mirror, and beside the old man's
pipe, hangs a wreath, which seems to tell of
6chool-trinmpbs recently received by somebody
in the family. Our suspicions alight promptly
on the "Sick Pet," with her weazened and preco-
cious face, and we detect that she has over-
studied herself.

Mr. Schnssele's style has changed since he
went to France, and for the better. Always a
hard student, and a draughtsman with hardly an
American equal, there used to be a heaviness
and inertia about his figures that were depress-
ing, and, in some of his attempted lighter sato-

, jects, ridiculous. A beefy kind of flesh, a square,
tad, Germanesque character offace, and a look
of practical prose that would have been excessive
in a portrait of Franklin, gave to his sentimental
conceptions an air of sagacity that was disillu-•
sionatirg, and provoked amusement when he
attempted ideal scenes. His figures had some-
what of a family likeness. At the same time
they were so firm, so round, so solidly modeled
in a system of large and simple facets, that
there was always something in them to gratify
the artistic sense. They were like granite forms,
somewhat roughly hewn by a master hand.
He has now learned, and very readily too, to
throw around this scholarly knowledge the re-
tiring quality of nature; he has improved in the
art ofconcealing art, and his picture shows an
interesting advance in theway of depth and rich-
ness. He has studied abroad, with the cultivated
intelligence of an able painter; in the Louvre and
the Luxembourg he has renewed his
youthful acquaintance with the old
masters of • genre, with Terhurg and
Gerard Dow, and scrutinized the masterpieces
of Frese and Boyer, of Ecouen; at the Great
Exposition he has examined thebeautiful domes-
tic scenes of Israels, of Amsterdam, the perfect
"Invalide," and other works of Miami, of Wies-
baden, and amono-h the Parisians, the exquisite
pastoral subjects of Millet and Jules Breton. Into
the present picture ho has imported qualities
culled from many fields of art, and left behind
him, with great advantage, the schoolboy dog-
matism that used to appear sometimes in his in-
Astarte° on a line, or his preparation for a strong
relief. In the "Sick Pet," all is continuous and
harmonious. The figures lose themselves In
shadow, advance into a tempered light, take re-
flections from neighboring hues, conneet their
colors and illuminationsin a harmonious bouquet,
very muck as in those happy accidental combi-
nations of nature before which the artist feels
,himself arrested sometimes, with the instinctive
words, "What a capital effect!" The woman's
face, gracefully inclined, takes a warm transpa-
rent shadow that comes in charmingly under-the
rich tone of her coiffure. The child's pale
race, though not quite felicitous in type,
forms a beatiful centreof light for the composi-
tion; and the quiet way in which her attitude is
expressed beneath her garments shows ail thee
old mastery of • drawing of Sehussele's more
healthiul and hopeful days. Until we can wel-
come himback bodily among us, and nurse him
and make much ofhim as themoatgenial and in-
structive of our native draughtsmen, it gives us
great pleasure to take his hand thus in the form
of his handiwork, and to see how completely
bodily illsmay be antidoted by the sane and ra-
diant mind that masters them.

THEATRES. Eto.
Tux TIMATIVILS.—At the Chestnut this evening the

Black Crook will be presented in a splendid style. Mr.
John Brougham will appear at the in The Lottery

Life. Mles Fanny B. Price will appear for the hist
time at the Arch this evening.in Lucretia eoratits and the
drama Made/eine. The American Theatre announces a
varied performance.

iltouniote OPETIA Teevex.—The Etchings' Company
will conclude their engagementat theAcademy tide after-
noon, when Crown, Manion*will be performed,

MIISIOAL FUND HALL.—This (Saturday) evening the
"Young American Minstrels w give anentertainment
at Musical Fund Hell. The performance will consist of
negro,minstreisi, and delineations. The occasion of this
concert willbe the benefit of Mr. Samuel McDou_gill. the
formerdoorkeeper of the Academy of Music. Mr. Mc-
Dougall is well and favorably known to all climes in this
community. and as his worthiness is en accepted feet, it
may be taken for granted that hisbenefit will be a ;co=
plate success.

.ELIVICLITS STIMET 011014, Minten.--An attractive-per-
formance wiU be given at this popular place of amuse,
meat this evening. The impeachment Trial will be
given, with the most accomplished mom of the cow-
P anY arts ;a burleseneon Tangte4 'Thrwsda is also
&mature, d.togetherWithQther !turbanned. farcee.singing
by Cameronand the cranninty. negro comicaliples, and a
multitudeof other goodnage. , ,

ineginiMiAryinanWill give an exhibition
at Aeseulbiy Buildings ternight.', Legerdemain and Taw

tribaubm the programme. Yiuloiet"Alois wilt
he tante to the audience.

Aware of his heavy loss, Theodorue forwarded
a flag of truce toGeneral Napier's headquarters,
Inquiring on what terms the English would no.
gotiate a peace. General Napier replied that,
speaking in the name of the Queen, hie terms
were merely and strictly an unconditional sur-
render. Theodorus, through his envoy, imme-
diately said ho would never accept such ar-
bitrary terms as that. seeing even his present
defeat, he would prefer to fight to the end. In
conclusion the King requested General Napier
to take the British captives. whom he would
band over to him, and "go away hence" when
they had been all released. The King refused
positively a surrender for himself, and the con-
ference was broken off. Magdala was, cones-
quettly, "stormed" by the English a few days,
afterwards. During the latest moments of the
fighting after the British assault, and when
driven to his latest stand-point, Theodorue at-
tempted suicide on three separate occasions. He
was rendered perfectly furious by his defeats.
The released captives say that they saw three
hundred native prisoners killed by theKing's
order on the 9th of AprlL

OITY BULLETIN.
BEQUESTS TO PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.—Mrs. Eliz

E. Wiltberger, recently deceased, bequeathed the
following sums to public institutions:

To therector, church wardens and vestrymen
of Christ Church, in trust for Christ Church Hos-
pital, $6,000.

To the Hospital of the P. E. Church of Phila-
delphia, $2,000.

To St. Andrew's Church $1,200, to be applied
to the support of the parent school, the relief of
the poor members of the church, for the China
and domettic missions of said church.To the Churchman's Missionary Association
for Seamen of Philadelphia, $l,OOO.

To the Bishop White Prayer Book Society,
$6OO.

To the Female Bible Society of Philadelphia,
$6OO.

To the Society for Bettering the Condition of
the Poor, of which Thomas Allen is an agent,
$4OO.

To St. Paul's Church, of Camden, New Jersey,
$3OO.

To the Memorial Church, of St. Luke, Bustle-
ton, Philadelphia, $3OO.

To the Society ofthe P. E. Church for theadvancement of Christianity in Pennsylvania,
$2OO.

To the Moyamensine Home for Children. $2OO.
To the Union Benevolent society of Philadel-

phia, $lOO.
To the Foster Home Association, $lOO.

/To the Episcopal Bishop of the diocese of
Pennsylvania, the residue of her estate (after
several private bequests are mule), for the ad-
vancement of religion and the assistance of the
poor.

CHURCH DEDICATION.—The tit. John's German
Evangelical Lutheran Church; Rev. A. Spaeth,
Pastor, located on Fifteenth streot,below Poplar,
will be dedicated to-morrow.- The services will
be all in German. At 10 o'clock A. M. there will
be 'preaching by Revs. C. F. Schaeffer and W. F.
Maim; at 2yl P. M. children's service, conducted
by Revs. S. P. Brobst and F. Mayser, and at 8 P.
M. a sermon by Rev. F.T.Vogelbach. On Monday
evening there will be English service in the now
church, and Rev. F. A. Seiss will deliver a ser-
mon.

INl_Aucrous Airs< EF.-A man named Thomas
Evans went to a house at Fifteenth and Ridge
avenue and asked for something to eat. He
was furnished with food and then desired
lodgings. As he could fiot be given -a bed he
was requested to leave. At this he took umbrage,
and alter getting into the street he hurled a
huge stone at some of the inmates of the house,
Tao missiles smashed some of the windows.
Evans wasarrested. This morning he was taken
oefore Ald. Pancoast and was held in $6OO bail to
answer at court.

A GOOD SUCOLSTION.— It has been suggested
that the Harbor Police should be provided with a
steam tug to patrol the Delaware river. The
suggestion is a very good one and should meet
with the early attention of the proper authori-
ties. The Harbor Police, under the coMmand of
Lieut. Ben. Edger, have been the means of pre-
venting many depredations upon property along
the river front, but the efficiency of the force
would be greatly increased if a steam tug was
provided.

RIERSOWS ASSAIILT.—Pat. Mulligan wad before
Alderman Pancoast, this morning, upon the
charge of assault and battery. On Saturday
night last he was' in a tavern at Twenty-fourth
and Hare streets, and got into a difficulty with
Michael Harding. During the wrangle which
ensued Harding had his thigh broken. He was
conveyed to the Hospital. Mulligan escaped at
the time, and was not captured until last night.
He was committed to answer.

MISSING CIIILDREN.-rTwO little boys named
Charles and Henry Eldridge, sons ofL. Eldridge,
residing at No. 722 North Seventh street, have
been missing from home since 7 o'clock yester-
day morning, and their parents are much dis-
tressed at their prolonged absence.

SERIOUS ACCIDIsNT.—Last night AnginaMacket
was driving a cart through Nicetown, when his
horse took fright and made a sudden start.
Macket was thrown off, and the wheels of the
cart passed over his head, severely injuring him.
He was taken to hishome in Nicetown.

bITROVEMENT.—The County Fire Insprane
Company, on Fourth street, below2Chestnut, are
now putting a handsome Albert stone front to
their office, and the building will be surmounted
by a Mansard roof, which will give it a very im-
posing appearance.

REV. HERRICK. JOIINSOII, D. D., of Marquette,
Michigan, arrived in the city this afternoon, and
will occupy thepulpit of the Washington Square
Church to-morrow morning. He has just ac-
cepted a unanimous call to become the pastor.

GOATS CArTerucD.—During last week 22 stray
coats werecaptured in tbo city. Of that number
12 were redeemed and the remainder wore sold.

Settled at Last.
The long disputed question with the Sewing

Machine fraternity, as to which is the best ma-
chine, has at last been definitely disposed
of and set at rest by the unexpected appearance
among them of that wonderful family machine,
known as the "American Combination Button Hole
and Sewing Machine." It at once carried off the
palm without any ceremony about it, and left its
competitors the question to settle among them-
selves at to which is the next best. In this
secondary question the publicwill feel but little
interest so long as they can be supplied with the
"latest and best" and also the cheapest in the
the market. Another gratifying circumstance
connected with this master-plece of mechanism
Is the fact that it is entirely the product of the
inventive gettitts andmechanical skill of our own
citizens. These machines are manufactured in
the factory of the' company, Tvientleth and
Washington avenue, andsold at their-room, bath-
west corner'ofEtive4th:anil Chestnut streets, Phila•

NO itmlrahottid fail to examine them

WmvAstAtcren. Bonowses ospecialte is giving
you big „'value forsyour money, at their great
clothing Hone, corner of Sixth and Market
e; eta They,f)tr?lah to the million handsomely
nodc4 to the finest grades.

heir ambition stir)give equivalent for
their money to every customer. Whether in the

F. I. FETHERSTON. Ptiti

PRICE THREE CENTS.
FACITS AND NANUIES.
A Tale of the Tropical

TIM Fal Lay was a lovely maid—
The white of her eve was like marmalade„Her skin was the blackest of inky blacks,
And herlips were as scarlet as sealing wax.
Bbe wore her hair in a fuzz a-top,
Like a swab (the nautical term tor mop) ;,Ller ivory teeth were two aleaming rows,
And she carried a skewer in hercomely nose.
She loved a sailor (did TIM Val Lay)"
Who bad been on that Wand east away.
Mtn Fat Lay was thechild of aking,
But she loved Jack Deadeyes llke anything.
She loved Jack'Deadeyes • but—woe is meJack Deadeyes, ho wasn't in lovewith she ;
For he fondly thought of his lovely Nan(Who lived at Wapping), did that youngmax,

And so, alas and alack-a-day •

When an English ship sailed into the bay,(The_Lively Betty, a seventy-four),
He tooka berth in that man-o-war!
Then Titti Fal Lay (her heart was broke)
Wept-r but never a word shespoke ;But she skewered herself, did the mournful stai‘iOn the native weapon, a sword-Mx blade.
They buried her under the Bobo tree,
With her favorite kitten along o' she;
And the purple-nosed monkeys sadly rave,
And chew-their tails o'er the maiden's grave.

—Mrs. Kit Carson is dead.
—Seats are to be reserved on the New Jersey

railroad trains.
—lllinois has a violinist prodigy aged eight

years.
—One Ocarina Frazer, of New York,values her

accidentally deceased husband at$5,000.
—Madame Schneider wanted$B,OOO for singingone evening at a private sonde in London.
—The Essay on Man—A woman's attempt to

marry him.
—A terrible climax—A spider running up a

hatchethandle
—There is a prospect of a good sugar crop in

Louisiana this year.
—ltaly's paper money Is engraved in thIScountry.
—General Grant has not been at the CaPltolsince the impeachment trial commenced.
—Play opened at Wiesbaden .1, pril 1, when's

Russian General won $60,000 and left on the nexttrain to the Caucasus.
—A little difference as to the place of "head

couple" in a dance caused the death of a Mis-
sourian the other day.

—A gormandizing farmer in England was
choked to death while trying to swallow a quar-
ter ofa pound of raw beef.

—A Democratic club has been formed at Mil-
ledgeville, Ga., and among the five Vice Presi-
dents appear the names of two colored men.

—George D. Prentice, of the Louisville Journal,is dangerously ill. His wife's death was a shock.
that almost prostrated him.

—The Viceroy of Egypt is reported to be seri-ously ill. He is fifty-two years old, and his hairapparent is a boy of six.
—An editor of Turin has personally collected

and sent to the Pope three million francs in
money, besides many gifts ofjewelry.

—The St. Paul Press gives its item column the
extraordinary title: " Gunalkokratie Pepin-
graphy."

—lt costs folks five shillings sterling to be
born. married, or to die, in the London Times.
The other papersdo it for half the money.

—The Princess of Baccocchl has bequeathed
all her enormous estates to Napoleon's yotingPrince Imperial.

—Three years ago there-was not a pane of
glass in New Mexico, but there were glasses of
champagne.

—One of Bonaparte's grenadiers, who was shot
in the leg at Waterloo, had the ball extracted a
few weeks ago. Previous attempts had been
made, but failed.—The Russian General, Prince Peter Dmltrie-
vitch Gortebakoff, of Crimean celebrity, recently
died in his 80th year. They, placed his name
lengthways on the coffin.

—TheBohemians are organizing for the 6th of
July next apilgrimage to Constance, whore they
propose to celebrate the three hundred and
fifty-third anniversary of the martyrdom of John
Huss.

—Thu Hoosac Tunnel, when completed, will
be over 27,000 feet (five miles) long. Only 7,000feet of the mountain has been penetrated. he
project has cost Massachusetts $4,000,000 al-
ready, and will require $8,000,000 tofinish it.

—Referring to the statement that Daniel Drew
baa been elected Presidentof the corporatoris of
the Drew Theological Seminary, the Bostun Tran-
script observes : "This is a singlar appointment
for a man who controls a broadgauge road
which leads to destruction."

—A Springfield (Mass.) Democrat attends&
church on Sunday, and became a coloredwoman
was seated beside him, climbed over the back of
the pew into another seat. Supposing, as is un-
likely, ho gets to Heaven where thereare nopews
to climb over, what will he do then ?

—Joseph E. Norwood, of Chicago, one of the
men recently burned to death on the Erie Rail-
road, had his life insured for $28,000, and was on
his way to New York to have his policies can-
celed, in Order to raise some funds on them to
relieve himfrom pecuniary embarrassments un-
der which ho was laboring. . ,

—Says the Cheyenne A rgus: Mrs. and Miss
Spotted Tail are 'boarding at theRollins Rouse,
and a communicative waiter asserts that they de-
molished sixteen plates of soup between them at
dinneryesterday. As they arose from the table
Mrs. S. T. was heard to murmur in the Chinookjargon : Nika tum turn hyas, kloseh copa oknk
muck-a-muck house. Nika Maws. all the
time. You bet.

—The French Emperor is not averse, to a
Sermon; he rather likes it, but it must he a good
one, and some of the preachers he has had lately
at the Tuileries are notremarkable orators. Thus
on hearing a sermon on one of the great penance
days, the Emperor whispered to a chamberlain
on re-entering i his apartments, "I don'tknow if
I am getting weak of intellect, but I own M.
Bauer 's discourses are beyond my comprehen-
sion."

—A Massachusetts paper says :—"TheLegisla-
tureoccupied yesterdayforenoon in an excursion
to Prof. /quids's Museum at Cambridge;
but knowing who were coming, the shrewd pro-
fessor had all his alcohol secured in tightly-
closed glass jars, which ho exhibited before the
thirsty members, as he expounded the beauties
of science, and asked for more moneywith which
to proseente his labors."

—The London papersare loud in theirpndaes
of Miss Clara Louisa Kellogg. No musician has
ever achieved a greater triumph upon a first in-

,.

troduction to the English public than she did at
HerMajesty's OperaHouse lastyear, and hernio-,
turn this season has bean welcomed by all the
critics with great enthusiasm. The 'Weak 6 -

covery is that her powers areas admirable quathetic and even tragic emotion,as Worn
and sentimental feeling;and in manyof theqw

-

ties of her voice and acting they Unite, in Dm.
flouncing her unsurpassed. •

-

•

-The followin_g is from the voyirinin _CityEft-
terwise ; "Mr. ltaydon, •the gentlemanly door-
keeper at Piper's Opera-begot,'Warms us, that
be bee inhis possession abouttwenty jaek.kniree
of all sorts, styles and sizes, that were thrown
upon the tinge night before Jaat„ to ha004 by
the heroine of the piece ('Under the Gaslight),
in cutting the 'rope whiekhumenerkey
railroad track. The excitable individuals who
threw them on can haviothemlettun y
upon Mr. Haydon and describing Colt property.


